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Spring Cleaning

W

ell, i thought we were going to have a little real winter
before spring sprung, but it turns out the season changed with little change and the
new riding season is underway with little fanfare.

I welcomed the event with some spring
cleaning. I don’t know about you, but these
days my bike gets washed about three times
a year, not counting rain storms. It was a late
February warm Saturday afternoon and I had
an unheard of free hour.

the bike more aerodynamic, so it goes faster.
No, really, it’s true!
It felt so good to have a sparkling bike that
I took the old Caddy out and washed that
too. It was like driving a new car home, even
though it’s almost 30 years old. Now that it’s
clean, it not only goes faster but it runs better
and those old worn out parts work better
again. No, really, it’s true!
I was on a roll, so I went through the

I unpacked the hoses, dug out the cleaning
supplies and washed the winter months (and
last fall’s bugs) off the bike. It’s always amazing
to stand back and look at a shiny clean bike and
think, “Wow, I should have done that months
ago.” Not to mention the clean surface makes
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words by Jon Helm, pictures by Sandy Ballard, Jon Helm and
Larry Mounger
We had 26 attendees for the March Traveling Breakfast, with
new member Moe and as usual many Curlys and Larrys to keep
the group in good spirits. We arrived at 9 am at the Ponderosa
Restaurant on South 14. The food was good but a little slow.
Several riders went on a dirt ride after breakfast, so all the DS
bikes were out. Sandy B hit a home run on this one. Everyone had
a good time, even Dave H’s hair.
closets and garage shelves and got out a bunch of extra gear
and luggage that seems to accumulate when you partake of
an expensive sport. I took a pile of pictures and posted them
to the “For Sale” section of the club’s web site. Not only will
I lighten my own overstuffed storage shelves, but somebody
else will be made happier with a gift of new gear to themselves
at the start of the new riding season.
As the riding starts to percolate and our club calendar
expands, members are coming out to meet and greet and eat,
and the season is underway. Just check out the March Traveling
Breakfast on this page and you’ll get the idea. Spring energy is
filling the air and crowds of motorcycles are out on the roads
again. It’s time to put away the winter wear and enjoy the
climbing temperatures and the shift to the warm south winds.
Sandy our Activities Czar is off and running, planning rides
for the club and managing the popular Riding Challenge. So get
ready to see some far off sights and have lots of two-wheeled
adventures as we progress through the year. It’s going to be a
great one!
David Wilson, editor
March 2018
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THE PROGRESSIVE

BREAKFAST

words by David Wilson, pictures by Jon Helm and David Wilson
Before winter turned into proper winter, the Progressive Breakfast fell into that magical not-winter
we enjoyed for so long. Special thanks go to David and Regina, David and Allison, and Tom and
Liza (and the kids) for being such accomodating hosts to the ravenous hordes of bikers racing from
house to house to empty coffee pots and cupboards. It was, once again, the perfect kickoff to the
new riding season. Get it? Super Bowl Sunday? Kickoff?
In addition to all the eating and caffeinating there was plenty of tire kicking and gawking at the
mechanical and motorcycle memorabilia and hardware at each house. If all that doesn’t get you eager
to get out and toast some tires, I don’t know what will!

March 2018
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THE PROGRESSIVE BREAKFAST
And even
more! Pictures
by Activities
Czar Sandy
Ballard

March 2018
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LOE B MW R C ALE N DAR

MARCH
S

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board,
the ride contact person can notify you of
changes. Please note all rides are at the
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are
destination rides so each person should “ride
their own ride” while meeting up with others
at the various destinations of the ride. Be
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell
phone numbers with other ride participants
is recommended. If you decide to drop out
of the ride at some point during the ride,
notifying at least one other ride participant of
your intention to drop out will help alleviate
unnecessary confusion or concern for your
whereabouts. All information will be posted
to the Calendar page.

10:30am. Preparing for a day ride and what to
carry for self sufficiency. Matt Brummett will
present on behalf of West 38 Moto and Rule
of Five. Check the Message Board for more
information.

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
SATURDAY, MARCH 3

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
SUNDAY, MARCH 4

TRAVELING BREAKFAST

This month we will breakfast at 9am at the
Ponderosa Family Restaurant & Grill, 10676
NM-337, Tijeras, NM 87059. See you there!
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SUNDAY, APRIL 8

SANDIA BMW WORKSHOP

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

SANTA FE BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
SATURDAY, MARCH 17

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
SUNDAY, MARCH 18

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

by Sandy Ballard, Activities Czar
At El Bruno’s Restaurant in Cuba. Meet at the
restaurant at noon or, if you would like to ride
up in a group, meet at 10:45 at the Phillips 66
station on Roy Ave just west of I-25. From the
gas station it takes just over an hour to get to
the restaurant.
On the way back, folks might like to take a
detour to the Gilman Tunnels, one of the rides
on this year’s Riding Challenge. You can find
info about the ride to Gilman Tunnels on the
Riding Challenge map https://drive.google.
com/open?id=1QIGI_ ... sp=sharing
SATURDAY, APRIL 7

TRAVELING BREAKFAST

Check the Message Board for the latest on
when and where.
SATURDAY, APRIL 14

SANTA FE BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
SUNDAY, APRIL 15

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

by Sandy Ballard, Activities Czar
At the Sopaipilla Factory, 7 W Gutierrez St,
Pojoaque, NM 87506. For those interested in
making a day of it, meet at the Sandia Pueblo
Railrunner Station located just north of the
traffic circle at the west end of Roy Avenue
(35.21063, -106.59892). We will depart at
8:30 sharp and ride to Jemez Springs, the
Gilman Tunnels, Valles Caldera, Pajarito
Ski Mountain, White Rock and arrive at the
restaurant in Pojoaque around 12:30 or so.
After lunch, we will return to Albuquerque via
the Santa Fe Relief Route and I-25. The entire
ride will involve about 200 miles and we
should be back around 3 or so. In the process,
we will ride several Butler Map Gold Roads
and three of the Riding Challenge Rides, for
those of you interested in such things.
This will be a leaderless ride which means
we will self-organize into reasonable sized
sub-groups at the start of the ride and each
group will proceed on the ride at a mutually
agreeable pace.

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

(Continued on page 6)
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NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the
Message Board and the Calendar on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
March 2018
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COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
505-884-9137

(Continued from page 5)
SATURDAY, APRIL 21

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, MAY 4-6

ICE CREAM RIDE, GLENWOOD

by Sandy & Amy Ballard
Our “Rally For the Club” at Glenwood.
Contact the Los Olmos Lodge (http://www.
losolmoslodge.com; 575-539-2224) and
mention the LOE BMW R. Note: “The lawn has
a sprinkler system installed. Due to possible
damage to your tire and/or to our system
there will be an extra $50 fee for driving

on the lawn.” Check the Message Board for
full details. The Whitewater Motel takes
reservations by phone only: 575-539-2581.

and will accommodate up to 70 people. You
can also stay in a motel in Cloudcroft and join
us at the campground for social time.

Check the Message Board to keep up on the
latest details.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 8-10

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

by Sandy & Amy Ballard
At the Lower Fir Group Campsite located
about a mile from Cloudcroft. At 8700 feet, it
should be nice and cool so come on out and
beat the heat in the rest of New Mexico.
As with all Camp & Rides, this is a self
supported trip which means you need to bring
your own camping gear, cooking equipment,
food and libations. Water and firewood are
available at the site. The club is picking up
the tab for the campsite, which has a large
covered pavilion with multiple picnic tables

Check the Message Board for the latest on
when and where.

CAMP & RIDE TO RIO GRANDE
DEL NORTE NEAR QUESTA

Check the Message Board for the latest on
when and where.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 18-19

NATIONAL EVENTS

CLOUDCROFT CAMP & RIDE

CLUB BIRTHDAY PICNIC

CAMP & RIDE TO DATIL WELL
CAMPGROUND

Check the Message Board for the latest on
when and where.
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7-9

THE BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN
WEEKEND, SIPAPU

FRIDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 2-6

AUSTRALIAN I-BMW RALLY

Currently all details including maps showing
the daily routes, lodging, etc. can be found at
I-BMW.com

March 2018

The Legendary Shaft
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LOE B MW R CLU B I N FO
O FFICE R S
INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries
PRESIDENT
Rod Getting
President@LOEBMWR.org
VICE PRESIDENT
Jon Helm
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
Communications@LOEBMWR.org
ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
Activities@LOEBMWR.org

RALLY CHAIR
RJ Mirabal
rallychair@loebmwr.org
TREASURER
Jan S.
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org

JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $35. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

SECRETARY
Amy Ballard
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org
NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

www.loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
Member2@LOEBMWR.org
PAST PRESIDENT
David Hudson
Past President@LOEBMWR.org

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us

10% off BMW parts and labor!

Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service.
Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles,

Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert.

505-428-0646
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LOE B MW R N E WS
GREETINGS CHALLENGE RIDERS!

Pajarito

Valle Grande
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Gilman Tunnels

RI
DING

by Sandy Ballard, full info at http://loebmwr.
org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=18&t=5032
Jack Dannenberg took advantage of the
beautiful riding weather we have been having
to get out and tick off a couple Gold Roads.
Jack becomes the fifth Rider to submit some
photos for this year’s Riding Challenge.

LOE
B

G
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shows and very clever advertising can help
transform an industry.
Easy Rider is about the joy of the ride on
any type of a bike, not just choppers, and
the Nicest People campaign defines how
practical, economical and people friendly
two-wheels can get. Long Way ‘Round shows
how resilient, versatile and long distance
friendly motorcycles can be. These are 3
distinct aspects of two-wheeling, and with
excellent execution all of them became a hit.
One great new movie or an innovative TV
series can totally revamp our industry.
In 2007 I wrote a letter from a large group
that was sent to the mayor of NYC that listed
all the advantages of motorcycles. The thenmayor Bloomberg was vehemently against
all motorcycles and was coming down on us
hard, and we were trying to educate him a
little about all the benefits.
Motorcycles are globally hailed as a green
form of transportation. In many major global
metro areas motorcycles are exempt from
various fees or tolls, such as congestion
fees. They occupy much less roadway, so
reduce congestion. They offer twice the fuel
economy of an average car. They require
fewer raw materials to manufacture and
most of their parts are recyclable. They place
a great deal less wear and tear on roads than
a typical car, SUV or pickup. And they only
need one-fourth the parking space of an
average car.
The US of 2018 is a very different country
from 1998. Why haven’t our marketing tactics
shifted with the times? Why not run ads with
a nice looking female on a sport bike, maybe a
30-something lesbian couple on a tourer, how
about a guy void of any tattoos on an Americanstyle cruiser or a Latino on an Enduro.
At BMW we turned a brand around
quite successfully and learning from best

ng
Rides
Weird
Pces

From Jon Helm: I just rode up past the Gilman
Tunnels to where the pavement ended when I
read your directions and took a photo at that
parking area. So are all the other members
that took the wrong photo going to have go
back and follow the correct directions?

Sandy: No worries Jon! Your photo at the end
of the road is fine. I hope you enjoyed the ride!

MOTORCYCLE INDUSTRY’S
WOES, PART 2

Check out the entire story at http://globalmoto.
media/us-motorcycle-industry.htm
After the release of Easy Rider back in ‘69
there was a major resurgence of motorcycle
riding in the US. Honda’s famous Nicest
People campaign is credited to have saved
them from closing their US division. In 2004
thethe TV series Long Way ‘Round increased
the popularity of Adventure bikes. It’s clear
that successful mainstream movies and TV

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to
Andrew S. We look forward to seeing you at
some of our club shindigs, and in some far-off
places riding your motorcycles.
March 2018
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practices should be priority one. We very
proudly courted members of all branches of
the armed forces and all uniformed officers.
We provided specially designed, generous
incentives and cash backs on the sale of all
new BMW motorcycles at that time.
I encourage all motorcycle brands to come
together and follow H-D’s lead to offer major
nationwide initiatives to help recruit new
riders. These Initiatives Could Include:
Dealerships consider bike rentals to help
move bikes out of dealership floors. Come up
with alternative, creative and flexible monthby-month leasing programs (as explained in
Part 1). Consider bike sharing programs similar
to popular Maven and Zipcar car sharing
offerings. Offer full credit of a rider’s training
course on purchase of a new motorcycle.
Offer a certified pre-owned program on used
bikes to help move them out of dealerships
and putting more people on bikes. Take the
worry of bike ownership totally out of the
minds of new buyers by offering industrywide complimentary scheduled maintenance
for the duration of warranty.
The slide in sales can be reversed if all
major brands refocus their efforts for the US
market. Running banner ads and posting nice
pics of your bikes on social media is simply
not cutting it. Also press reviews don’t affect
overall sales. We need to ignite new interest
in motorcycling, engaging all the American
public and showcase bikes in mainstream
media. Also extending a red carpet to our
military and uniformed personnel would be a
gamechanger. This is doable!
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